DRAGON ARMS CO., LLANELLI, CARMARTHENSHIRE
BRIAN BENBOW
R.F.D. Dyfed Powys 116 Surrey 45/0000/692
Tel. 01554 776070
E-mail; brian@welsharms.co.uk
PRICE LIST; MARCH 2020
SEE ME AT THE ANTIQUE FAIRS AT THE NATIONAL BOTANIC CENTRE,
CARMARTHEN AND BRECON ARMS FAIRS IN 2020. I TAKE MOST CARDS.

Part 1. Firearms
Ref.2504 .577 Parker Hale Enfield Pattern 1858 percussion two-band
Naval rifle. Full military specs with brass furniture.
Good condition. Ramrod missing.
£180 sold
Ref. 2384 .22 lr. Ruger Model 10/22 semi auto rifle. Beech stock.
Fitted with scope rail. Good cond.
£185
Ref.2368. .303 Short, Magazine Lee Enfield No.1. Mk.III* bolt action
service rifle. Made at Enfield in 1915. Market FTR (full
factory refurbished). Clean condition, matching numbered
bolt and good bore.
£485.
Ref.1901 7.92 Model 1904/M39 Mauser –Vergueiro bolt action service
rifle. Made by D.W.M. of Berlin Very good
condition with original cleaning rod.
£220
Ref.2779 .22 lr. Norinco bolt action training rifle in the style of a
Mauser 98K service rifle. Full military specs. Good
Condition.
£185
Ref. 2780 .45-70 Pedersoli Remington Rolling Block Silouette target rifle.
30” octagonal barrel with buckhorn rear sight and tunnel fore
sight. Double set triggers. Fitted with Pedersoli Silhouette
long target rear sight. Walnut pistol grip butt.
Very good condition.
£850
Ref. 2785. .303 Short, Magazine Lee Enfield No.1. Mk.III* bolt action
service rifle. Made by B.S.A. Co. Dated 1917. Windage
adjustable rear sight. Full military specs. Re-proofed in
September 2019. Very good condition.
£485 SOLD

RELOADING EQUIPMENT IN STOCK AND TO ORDER

ANTIQUE GUNS
All guns in this section are classed as collectibles Section 58(2) under the
firearms act and can be purchased without certificate.
Ref.2403. 58 bore English percussion pocket pistol. Birmingham
proofed , circa. 1840. 3” round barrel. Slab sided walnut
grip. Good working order & condition. £175.
Ref.01334 .451 Westley Richards “Monkey Tail” capping breechloader
short rifle. 25 ½ “ barrel marked “Whitworth Patent”, with
ladder rear-sight. Breech lever marked “Manufactured by
Westley Richards”. Lock plate marked “Westley Richards
& Co.” and 1875 in triangle. Some old pitting to metalwork and old repair to stock. Otherwise good working order
& condition. Many “Monkey Tails” of this barrel length were
sold to the ZAR and used by the Boers in the first Boer War. £765
Ref.2680 51 bore English percussion pocket pistol. Circa 1830.
3” octagonal turn off barrel. Good condition.
£165
Ref. 2741 .577 Enfield Pattern 1856 percussion short service rifle. Lock
marked Crown, V.R. , 1857, Tower. 33” barrel with bayonet bar.
Original ramrod. Metalwork re-finished. Good working order
and condition.
£565
Ref. 2758 12.17 x 44R Swedish Model 1867 Remington Rolling Block
service rifle. One of the first batch of rifles made by
Remington for Sweden before they started manufacture
in Sweden. This example is in the original rimfire state,
rare as most were converted to centre-fire. 37 ¼ “ barrel
with ladder rear sight, three barrel bands and cleaning rod.
Good condition.
£795

Ref. 2777 17 bore mid 19th c. English single barrel percussion sporting
gun. 32” heavy barrel retained by a single cross bolt; with
full proof marks and indistinct makers stamp. Engraved lock
plate and engraved brass trigger guard & butt plate. Brass
tipped wood ramrod. Slight old worm to stock, otherwise
good working order & condition.
£225
Ref. 2778 .650 cal. military percussion carbine. English made by “R.R.”
with full proof marks and dated 1861. 21” browned barrel
retained by single cross bolt. Plain lock plate. Steel ramrod.
Half-stocked. Small piece of wood missing from fore end
otherwise good working order & condition.
£265
Ref. 2781 .656 British musket, smooth-bore, Pattern 1859. Made for
Indian service post Mutiny by Enfield, Dated 1864. 39”
barrel with correct proof marks. Three Baddley barrel
bands, full stocked with brass furniture and iron ramrod.
The lock plate is correctly marked with a capital I over a
broad arrow. Some service use, otherwise very good condition.
(see The British Soldiers Firearm by Roads, p.113) £465
Ref.2782 11.15x42R Austrian Wendl Model 1867 breech-loading
service rifle . 33” barrel with bayonet bar, two barrel bands
and cleaning rod. Full military specs. In working condition
but worn overall.
£245 SOLD
Ref. 2787 .656 cal. Enfield Native Mounted Police carbine. 21” barrel
with captive swivel rammer and block rear-sight. Lock marked
Crown, V.R., 1858. Side sling bar with ring. Full military
specs. Good working order & condition.
£365
Ref. 2790 .577 Snider-Enfield Mk.III short rifle. Lock marked Crown,
Tower, 1871. Steel cleaning rod and original snap cap and
chain. Full military specs. Excellent five-groove bore.
Very good working order & condition
£865
Ref.2791 .65 cal. Indian Sergeants Fusil percussion musket. 33” barrel
with block rear sight. Two barrel bands. Iron furniture. Lock
with East India Company rampant lion. Age wear overall £195

Ref. 2792 .577 Snider-Enfield Mk.II. carbine for foot and mounted
constabulary. Lock marked Crown, Tower, 1871. 23 ¼”
barrel with ladder rear sight. Sniders Patent stamp to action.
Full stocked with two barrel bands, brass furniture and iron
ramrod. Good working order and condition. £565
Ref. 2793 14 bore English single barrel percussion sporting gun.
Circa. 1850. Back action lock. 31 ¾ “ barrel. Iron furniture.
Brass tipped ramrod. One ramrod pipe missing, small
crack to fore end, otherwise good condition. £235

AIR WEAPONS
Ref.2667 .177 Milbro Colt .357 style C02 air revolver, new in box £125
Ref.2736 .22 Cometa Model 300 air rifle. NEW

£165

COLLECTORS BAYONETS and EDGED WEAPONS (See Separate List)
LIMITED H.N.D.F.S. OBSOLETE CALIBRE DIES NOW IN STOCK
SELECTED OBSOLETE CASES IN STOCK

